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The memory clinic and
psychosocial intervention:
Translating past promise into
current practices
Esme Moniz-Cook1* and Gail Mountain2

1Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Hull, Hull, United Kingdom, 2Centre for Applied Dementia
Studies, University of Bradford, Bradford, United Kingdom

Disproportionate negative effects since the pandemic have amplified the already
limited post-diagnostic support for older people with dementia. This paper
summarizes an exploratory randomized controlled study of a proactive family-
based intervention compared with “usual” post-diagnostic dementia care.
Memory clinic practitioners collaborated with the family doctor (GP) to
coordinate this. At 12-month follow-up, positive effects on mood, behavior,
carer coping and maintenance of care at home were found. Current approaches
to deliver post-diagnostic support in primary care may require rethinking since
(i) GP workloads have increased with low numbers of GPs per head of
population in parts of England; and (ii) unlike many other long-term conditions,
ongoing stigma, fear and uncertainty associated with dementia adds to the huge
complexity of timely care provision. There is a case for return to a “one-stop
facility”, with a single pathway of continuing multidisciplinary coordinated care
for older people with dementia and families. Future longitudinal research could
compare structured post-diagnostic psychosocial intervention coordinated by
skilled practitioners in a single locality memory service “hub”, against other
approaches such support organized mostly within primary care. Dementia-
specific instruments for outcome measurement are available for use in routine
practice, and should be included in such comparative studies.
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Introduction

The past three decades has seen a growth of memory clinics for the diagnosis and

treatment of dementia worldwide, with many services also acting as vehicles of best

practice, innovation and research (1). As far back as 1997, the scope for psychosocial

research in memory clinics was outlined (2). In the UK memory clinics hosted studies of

reminiscence therapy, cognitive rehabilitation, cognitive stimulation, occupational therapy

and interventions to maintain independence and wellbeing in people with dementia (3–8).

England’s 2009 National Dementia Strategy (NDS) (9) and governmental calls for

memory clinics to be available in “every town and city” (10) raised hopes for

counteracting the known fear of a dementia-diagnosis and stigma associated with mental

health services for older people (11–13).

Interest in the scope for family doctors (GPs) to provide post-diagnostic psychosocial

support emerged (14), as did primary care dementia collaborative innovation worldwide

(15). Various protocols each with their own aims appeared in the literature. Examples

included geriatricians or psychiatrists augmenting work in primary care, dementia
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BOX 1 Lookingahead:Memoryclinicsandpost-diagnosticdementiacare.

• An exploratory memory clinic RCT of a proactive family-

based intervention demonstrated positive outcomes on the

person’s mood, reported behaviour problems, carer burden

and maintenance of care at home at 12-month follow-up.

• Key to timely intervention appears to be skilled ongoing

care-coordination incorporated in the multidisciplinary

team and shared tasks with GPs.

• Family-based therapeutic support for managing

uncertainty, fear and stigma during diagnosis and through

the “journey with dementia” is a potentially important

mechanism of change in application of psychosocial

intervention.

• Given current demands on GPs in England and the

influence of fear, uncertainty, stigma and social withdrawal

in older people with dementia, a properly resourced “one

stop collaborative facility” for older people with dementia

and families is recommended.

• Future longitudinal studies could compare care-

coordination within this collaborative approach against

other approaches to post-diagnostic care.

• Valid instruments for evaluating effectiveness should be

used to examine which service model has best mid-long

term outcomes for people with dementia and families.
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practitioners supported by psychiatry or geriatricians working in

primary care and integrated working between primary care and

old age psychiatry (16–21). However, early on, health policy

initiatives in England did not convince some GPs to take on the

responsibility for managing dementia (22). The situation does

not appear to have changed. The PriDem study across England

and Wales notes that despite some financial incentives, GPs may

not have the capacity to deliver good quality dementia care (23).

European primary care studies also report problems in GP

engagement in delivery of dementia initiatives (24, 25). Reasons

for fragile post-diagnostic dementia care include fragmentation,

poor communication around care pathways and inadequate

health and social care policies (26, 27).

The introduction of memory clinics (1, 2), a later focus on

primary care (14), the development of practice guidance (28, 29)

and psychosocial intervention research (3–8), does not seem to

have translated into delivery of timely psychosocial intervention.

A large cohort study noted limited support (30), a significant

care gap was found when families in distress were referred to

specialists (31) and people and their families continue to

experience many barriers to receiving post-diagnostic support (32).

Timely psychosocial intervention requires good knowledge of

family function and associated psychosocial need(s) (33–35).

Many factors influence decisions to access support with differing

expectations and ways of living with dementia (36–39). Early

encounters during the uncertain transition to dementia (40)
Frontiers in Rehabilitation Sciences 02
requires skilled family “psycho-diagnostics” and communication

(33–35, 41). Studies conducted during the pandemic confirm

previous knowledge about the variation of ongoing psychological

need(s) in families. During the restrictions, some appeared

resilient, others reported significant negative impacts, some

initially resilient family carers became anxious as time went on

and as restrictions were eased improvements in family experience

varied (42–44). Locality variation in service pathways (26) also

occurred. Some services closed whilst others attempted to

reconfigure care (45).

Access to post-diagnostic care has been a challenge for people

with dementia and families (30–32). This paper considers how we

can improve the offer of proactive tailored dementia care for older

people. It begins by describing and exploratory memory clinic

collaborative care RCT, from more than two decades ago. It

considers strengths, limitations relevant to practice, and potential

mechanisms of change underlying proactive intervention in

dementia. Looking ahead to today’s context, we outline a

rationale for re-thinking the organization of post-diagnostic

dementia care, with suggestions for policy related research.
An exploratory ‘memory clinic-primary care
liaison’ RCT

This RCT built on an earlier innovation to examine the effects of

proactive individualised intervention for people with dementia and

families (46, 47). Described as “primary care liaison”, the

multidisciplinary memory clinic (i.e., psychiatry, geriatric medicine

and clinical psychology) collaborated with GPs to share tasks.

Research question
“Can early memory clinic intervention delivered with GPs,

reduce “excess disability” (i.e., psychological burden) in people

with dementia and families?”

Intervention
Both experimental and control families attended for diagnosis

with a psychiatrist, clinical psychologist and nurse. This used visual

representation of the brain and neuropsychological test results to

communicate cognitive strengths, reasons for everyday difficulties

and helpful strategies (48). People could ask questions and received

a personalized advice booklet summarising the meeting. Control

families then received “usual care” from community dementia

teams consisting of old age psychiatry, nurses and social work.

Experimental families received care from the memory clinic care-

coordinator (a nurse or graduate psychologist) supervised by a

clinical psychologist. The care-coordinator delivered post-diagnostic

support and communicated with the GP and memory clinic

specialists. The intervention described elsewhere (46, 48) involved

clinic or home visits to check on family understanding of

information and agree relevant interventions. Choices included

health considerations including drug review or monitoring for

timely treatment of health conditions such as infection (organised

by GPs) or access to a geriatrician or old age psychiatrist

(organised by the care co-ordinator). Psychosocial intervention
frontiersin.org
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considered training in external memory aides (anxiety prevention)

and social-behavioural activation (depression prevention) (46, 48).

Communication skills training from a clinical psychologist was

available, using video-assisted materials for managing ongoing

challenges such as repeated questioning and agitated disorientation.

Study procedures and participants
Following memory clinic assessment, families consented to

randomisation (conducted by an independent service) to the

experimental or “usual care” support. Stratification occurred for

cognition (MMSE >24) but not for a “significant other” since

families were located for all participants. Measures of cognition,

mood, reported behaviour, carer coping, burden, the person’s

psychotropic medication usage, number of intervention contacts

and home-care maintenance, occurred at baseline, 6 and 12

months (Table 1). Over six months 48 people met the inclusion

criteria of diagnosis of dementia—DSM-IV criteria, ≥65 years,

mild-moderate dementia—MMSE score ≥14 (Supplementary

Figure S1).

Summary of results
Table 1 summarizes the findings of this RCT. Cognition

deteriorated in both groups (F = 3.815, df = 1.36, P = 0.0586 for

the main effect of time), but the experimental intervention had a

better impact on mood (depression: F = 7.870, df = 1.42, P =

0.0076 for the main effect of group) and reported memory and

behaviour problems (F = 8.883, df = 1.42, P = 0.0048 for the main

effect of group). Also better in the intervention group were: carer

coping with their relative’s mood (F = 7.213, df = 1.43, P = 0.0102

for the main effect of group) and memory and behaviour

problems (F = 6.84, df = 1.41, P = 0.0124 for the main effect of

group); and their sense of competence (F = 4.809, df = 1.35, P =

0.0350 for the main effect of group). The between group

difference in number of intervention contacts was not marked

(U = 144.5, P = 0.06), but for the experimental group there were

significantly more family contacts in the first six months (Mann-

Whitney U = 164.5, P = 0.011), but not in the second six months

(Mann-Whitney U = 192.5, P = 0.501). The group by time

interactions for reported non-cognitive symptoms for patients

(Mann-Whitney U = 72, P = 0.025) and carer day-to-day concerns

(F = 5.033, df = 1.32, P = 0.0319) was seen at 12 months follow-

up. Maintenance of care at home was also significantly better in

the experimental group (92% E vs. 65% C; P = 0.022). The

control group increased their proportion of psychotropic drug

usage (35%–48%), whilst this decreased slightly (36%–32%) in

the experimental group (see Table 1).

Commentary
There are few RCTs of proactive multi-component

psychosocial intervention for older people with dementia and

families. This exploratory RCT was conducted in one locality

(population 274,000) prior to availability of AchEIs for

Alzheimer’s disease. As such, it was a defacto study of care

practice. This study demonstrates that proactive intervention can

minimise depression and reported behavioural problems in

people with dementia, and improve family coping. Tailored
Frontiers in Rehabilitation Sciences 03
intervention offered shortly after the diagnostic meeting, showed

positive effects 12 months later.
Practice strengths
This shared-care collaboration between GPs and the memory

clinic continued in this locality for 12 years beyond the RCT. It

evolved to include other geriatricians, neurology, social workers

and a pharmacist. More GPs adopted the shared-care

arrangements with practice nurses or receptionists coordination

between them and the memory clinic. Memory clinic care-

coordinators extended to more graduate psychologists, nurses,

occupational therapists and social work, each supporting a

minimum of 50 families annually. They had daily access to the

multidisciplinary team for advice and treatment. Some

coordinators supervised new support staff, thus doubling the

annual number of families supported. Family diagnostics (34, 35)

facilitated case management protocols to avoid overlooking

people without a “significant other” or families at risk of distress.
Limitations
Similar to other countries (20, 24, 25), communication could be

weak since not all GPs fully adopted the collaborative approach.

Consequentially, when changed behaviour associated with

potential new health conditions occurred, care-coordinators

could struggle to engage the GP. Many families did not have the

awareness or confidence to access timely medical help but this

hurdle was managed through family education on how to gain

access to GP review of potential ill health.

Loss of research staff disallowed planned longitudinal data

beyond 12 months. Treatment data for ongoing conditions such

as infection was collected (47) but analysis was not completed. A

more recent longitudinal study in another region of England

shows that continuity of GP care for people with dementia ≥65
years has safer prescribing and lower rates of major adverse

events (49).

Primary vs. secondary outcomes were not specified (47), as one

aim was to explore the potential of instruments for responsiveness

to psychosocial intervention. Analysis was limited to known

instruments of psychological burden such as measures of mood,

behaviour and carer coping.

Finally, audit of content of psychosocial intervention for all 48

participants (47) was not analysed. Neither was in-depth process

evaluations or intervention costs considered.
Potential mechanisms of change

Despite aforementioned limitations, we can use contemporary

studies to consider how the memory clinic might have worked to

deliver the outcomes.

(i) The negative social effects of a dementia-diagnosis, the continued

role of stigma and the view that “nothing can be done” (50, 51)

remain concerning. Although we did not measure stigma, some

components can be conceived as “stigma-neutralising”(48). For

example during diagnosis, use of cognitive assessments to
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 1 Demographics, mood, behaviour, carer coping/burden, maintenance of care at home, use of psychotropic medication and intervention
contacts.

Experimental Group (n = 25) Control Group (n = 23)
Patient Age—years—mean (sd) 77.6 (4.54) 75.9 (5.00)
Carer’s Age—years—mean (sd) 72.6 (9.05) 67.4 (14.58)
Diagnosis AD—Alzheimer’s Disease n (%) 13 (52) 13 (57)
VAD—Vascular Dementia n (%) 12 (48) 10 (43)
MEASURES mean—�x (sd) Months Months P value

0 n = 25 6 n = 24 12 n = 23 0 n = 23 6 n = 19 12 n = 15 Estimate (95% CI)

Cognition: MMSEa 23.08 (4.34) 22.42 (5.51) 22.38
(4.43)

21.7 (3.53) 21.75 (5.66) 20.8 (5.39) 0.059

Mood: Depression Cornell Scaleb 2.84 (2.69) 3.04 (2.93) 2.38 (3.49) 5.3 (4.09) 6.65 (5.00) 7.23 (5.33) 0.008;3.15 (.883,5.41)

Mood: Anxiety: HAD-A Scalec 5.24 (3.96) 4.25 (3.27) 4.91 (3.52) 6.26 (3.48) 6.42 (3.91) 6.13 (2.72) N.S.

Reported Memory and Behaviour Problemsd 18.05 (8.97) 17.79 (9.55) 10.81
(7.91)

22.17
(13.14)

27.15
(16.11)

20.0 (13.11) 0.005;7.31 (1.96,12.7)

Reported Non-Cognitive Symptomse 0.71 (0.69) 1.13 (1.74) 0.65 (0.99) 1.07 (1.02) 0.75 (1.02) 1.43 (1.02) 0.025†

Carer Management of Memory and Behaviour Problemsd 14.56
(13.27)

10.08 (7.52) 6.81 (6.69) 20.35
(16.54)

19.1 (16.31) 13.54 (7.59) 0.012;5.21 (1.01,9.41)

Carer Management of Moodd 6.0 (8.61) 3.46 (4.85) 1.90 (2.59) 6.52 (7.29) 7.1 (7.62) 5.31 (4.87) 0.010;3.83 (.953,6.70)

Carer Day-to-day Concernsf 13.60 (9.24) 13.67
(11.96)

9.95 (9.9) 19.96
(13.58)

18.75
(16.07)

18.77
(13.61)

0.032

Carer Competenceg 28.59 (6.74) 28.68 (4.68) 30.9 (4.23) 26.89 (5.68) 26.26 (5.28) 27.0 (5.99) 0.035;−3.21
(−6.19,.239)

Carer Anxiety: HAD-A Scalec 3.50 (3.69) 4.57 (4.02) 4.38 (4.22) 6.18 (3.54) 6.14 (4.45) 5.13 (5.21) N.S.

Carer Depression: HAD: HAD-D Scalec 2.63 (2.37) 2.78 (2.78) 2.71 (3.12) 3.18 (2.28) 4.38 (3.54) 4.00 (3.34) N.S.

Carer Psychological Health: GHQh 2.42 (2.90) 3.04 (4.03) 2.77 (5.36) 5.29 (6.02) 4.19 (6.13) 4.27 (7.11) N.S.

OTHER MEASURES (n = total sample) n = 25 n = 25 n = 25 n = 23 n = 23 n = 23

Breakdown of care at home (number) (includes deaths and
admissions to care)

0 0 2 0 2 8 0.022††

Use of psychotropic medication Patient Number (%) any
psychotropic

9 (36%) 8 (32%) 8 (32%) 8 (35%) 10 (43%) 11 (48%) N.S.

Total psychotropic drugs used* 11 10 10 8 13 14

Number of intervention contacts �x (sd) median 0 5.28 (3.08)
5

2.60 (3.14)
2

0 3.39 (4.38)
2

3.10 (4.76)
1

0.06†††

aMf F. Folstein SE. McHugh PR.“Mini-mental state.” A practical method for grading the cognitive state of patients for the clinician. J Psychiatr Res. 1975;12(3):189–98.

Abrams RC, Young RC, Shamoian CA. Cornell scale for depression in dementia. Biological
bAlexopoulos GS, Abrams RC, Young RC, Shamoian CA. Cornell scale for depression in dementia. Biological Psychiatry. 1988 Feb 1;23(3):271–84.
cZigmond AS, Snaith RP. The hospital anxiety and depression scale. Acta psychiatrica scandinavica. 1983 Jun; 67(6):361–70.
dTeri L, Truax P, Logsdon R, Uomoto J, Zarit S, Vitaliano PP. Assessment of behavioral problems in dementia: the revised memory and behavior problems checklist.

Psychology and aging. 1992 Dec;7(4):622.
eAllen NH, Gordon S, Hope T, Burns A. Manchester and Oxford Universities scale for the psychopathological assessment of dementia (MOUSEPAD). The British Journal of

Psychiatry. 1996 Sep;169(3):293–307.
fGilleard CJ. Living with dementia: Community care of the elderly mentally infirm. Routledge; 1984.
gVernooy-Dassen MJ, Felling AJ, Brummelkamp EP, Dauzenberg MG, van den Bos GA, Grol RP. Assessment of caregiver’s competence in dealing with the burden of

caregiving for a dementia patient: a short sence of competence questionnaire (SSCQ) suitable for clinical practice. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society.

1999;47:256–7.
hGoldberg DP. Manual of the general health questionnaire (GHQ-28). NFER-Nelson: Windsor, UK. 1981.

*Some patients were on more than 1 psychotropic drug at one time.
†Scores on this measure were not normally distributed. Mann-Whitney test used on reported symptoms at 12 months minus reported symptoms at 6 months.
††p value obtained from Pearson’s chi squared test for an association between intervention group and break down of care occurring by 12 months.
†††p value obtained from a Mann-Whitney test for a difference between intervention groups in the total number of contacts in 12 months.

Analysis“Quality of life (QoL)” outcome measures (except Non-Cognitive Symptoms) at 6 and 12 months were analysed using a mixed-model ANOVA with random patient

effects, adjusting for corresponding baseline measures, diagnosis and age of patient. For such measures for which significant group differences but not group × time

interactions were found, P-values, group difference estimates and 95% confidence intervals for the underlying group difference (control—experimental) are presented.

For other measures, the comparisons to which the P-values apply are in the main text. “Use of psychotropic medication”: percentages are percentages of those who

started in the group. All available data was used so that numbers analysed varied from measure to measure. Modelling used R Version 1.3.1
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explain assets and reasons for reported concerns to “separate

brain from mind” (48) resonates with a recent qualitative

study of neuropsychological-informed communication during

diagnostic disclosure (52).

(ii) All families received the diagnostic procedure with

personalised written information, but this was not enough.
Frontiers in Rehabilitation Sciences 04
Early on, experimental families received what is now seen as

important psychological support (53), with the potential

spin-off of creating a psychosocial environment of “safe

uncertainty” (48, 54). This may have mitigated against fear

and stigma associated with diagnosis (11, 50, 51), thus

empowering families to activate other intervention
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components (55) and may explain the positive effects on

mood and family coping.

(iii) Memory clinic personalised support ranged from face to face

meetings, telephone “checks” and increased effort to engage

friends in accompanying people to available activities, when

families were unavailable to assist. Studies using manualised

psychosocial interventions delivered by trained practitioners

are now available to offer this type of support (5–8)

(iv) Clarity of shared tasks is key to delivery of timely care (15,

26). Memory clinic practitioners addressed psychosocial

need(s), whilst GPs and primary care practitioners covered

health need(s). Care-coordinators facilitated each service to

alert the other when needs occurred. They communicated

with the GP service or accessed others such as psychiatrists,

geriatricians, pharmacists and social workers where relevant.

This continuity of care may have contributed to outcomes

at 12 months, such as the need for psychotropic medication.

Discussion

Dementia is a complex condition, predominately affecting older

people. Continuity of timely care requires both specialised

psychosocial family-based support as well as attention to ongoing

multi-morbidity and polypharmacy. Decentralising memory clinics

and transferring activity to primary care is thought to facilitate

continuity of care (26). However, this may not be always sustainable

within England’s NHS. GP workloads have increased with low

numbers of GPs per head of population in some localities. Whist GP

continuity can have good medical outcomes (49) decision-making

for complex multi-morbidity in ageing populations is not easy,

particularly where communication gaps persist between them and

specialist physicians (56, 57). Additionally, weak organisational

systems can undermine collaboration (58) and case management in

primary care has huge challenges (59).

Therearepragmatic advantagesof clearlydefinedcasemanagement

arrangements with memory clinic practitioners coordinating

personalized family interventions, collaborating with GPs or specialist

geriatricians for the management of medical conditions.

This creates space for skilled support to:

(i) balance tensions of failed expectations early on during

diagnostic disclosure (37);

(ii) facilitate positive coping strategies such as addressing ongoing

effects of stigma-related social withdrawal (50);

(iii) arrange ongoing access to psychosocial expertise in tailoring

support, given the complexity associated with wide-ranging

ways in which people and families perceive and manage

dementia (38, 39);

(iv) offer ready access to psychological expertise to discuss often

avoided ongoing difficult conversations (60);

(v) coach (55) families in recognition of potential comorbid

health conditions and accessing relevant health care (61).

Memory clinic-based continuing case management has scope to

improve the quality of post-diagnostic care and avoid families

being left with limited support and “nowhere to turn to” (30, 32).
Frontiers in Rehabilitation Sciences 05
Looking ahead: proactive psychosocial
intervention and memory clinics
This RCT used proactive multicomponent psychosocial

interventions with a 12-month follow-up. It mitigated low mood

and reported behaviour problems as well as facilitating carer coping

and maintenance of care at home. A nurturing relationship from a

skilled care-coordinator and the family at the start of diagnosis was

key to stigma-neutralising support and continuing care. This subtle

skilled family-based work during and following diagnosis, allowed

dementia-specific professionals to learn together to engage with the

various ways in which families function (34, 35), and review

ongoing support that families needed. As such, the memory clinic

itself became a psychosocial intervention.

The goals of proposed intervention are also important. This

RCT intervention focussed on family-based support to reduce

“excess disabilities” associated with non-cognitive aspects of

dementia such as reduced mood, behaviour changes and carer

burden. There is now a literature of newer studies aimed at

supporting people to “live well” with the condition through

participating in pleasurable activities and social networks (3–8).

The PRIDEM research programme studied six case sites, all with

primary care links. Of these, three were “secondary care-led” of

which one had a drop-in facility. The authors note that no one

approach was perfect and all sites delivered some aspects of good

quality care (26, 62). They distinguish between roles of a “named

point of contact” and a “care-coordinator” (see Bamford et al. p13

table 7 (62)). The pan-European ActifCare study highlights the need

to integrate roles of the “named point of contact” and the case

manager (63). Our RCT intervention, incorporated care-

coordination (i.e., case management) as the named practitioner

contact from the start, where the arrangement continued with the

family through their journey with dementia.

Primary care could manage the task of post-diagnostic

dementia care with additional financial resources for quality,

over and above the “quantity-measured” reimbursements that

are currently available (64). This may work where particular

GP surgeries have strong leaders and dementia-specific nurses

(26). However, most UK GP surgeries unlike hospitals are

defacto small businesses and not all might accept

reimbursement for this complex condition that involves an

ongoing battle against stigma, fear and uncertainty for many

families (11, 50, 51, 53).

Revisiting a proactive memory service “one stop shop” (65) with

skilled family-based work to meet the varied and changeable needs of

older people with dementia and families is a practical alternative. A

skilled proactive family-based “coaching” (55) approach underlies

timely dementia care. It contrasts with the “point of contact” notion,

where the responsibility is on people with dementia to decide if they

need support. It additionally avoids the risks of pathway-

fragmentation when psychosocial specialists are required (31).

Overall, the pandemic has disproportionately negatively

affected the care and quality of life of people with dementia and

families (66, 67). There is an urgent case for properly resourcing

a “single point” (65) post-diagnostic community memory service
frontiersin.org
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for older people with dementia and their families, particularly

where the numbers of GPs per head of population is low.

Going forward, we recommend research focussed on a

collaborative transdisciplinary (15) community memory clinic-led

configuration i.e., a “one stop hub” (65) with integrated dementia-

skilled coordination for the continuing care of older people with

dementia. This could involve a locality-based non-linear interactive

dementia network to include GP leaders and other primary care

opportunities (68). Evaluation should use valid instruments (69,

70) to measure outcomes for individuals and families (see Box 1).
Conclusion: time for change

Decades on, it is, we suggest time for change in the organization

of post-diagnostic dementia care. We present a case for properly

resourcing memory clinics to spearhead proactive timely

psychosocial intervention and related research. Lessons from the

past highlight the advantages of organizing locality-based

memory services with resources to sustain opportunities for older

people and their families, through: (i) establishing a trusting

relationship with a skilled care-coordinator, supported by multi-

professional dementia expertise from the start; (ii) using

proactive structured ongoing personalized planning; and (iii)

paying assertive attention to inequalities (63).

Overall, the literature is thin on comparative studies of

organizational models for delivering psychosocial interventions to

minimise disabilities and maintain quality of life in older people

with dementia. Future longitudinal research could use validated

instruments (69, 70) to compare conceptually driven post-

diagnostic psychosocial intervention coordinated by skilled

practitioners in a single locality memory service collaborative

“hub” (68), against other post-diagnostic care models (26).
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